JAMES NASH Take-away
Menu
TUCKSHOP

Staff and students: to ensure you recieve your order, please pre-order. Only pre-ordered
food can be collected from the Order & Staff Line. Gluten Free (GF) and Vegetarian (V)
available by pre-order only. Made on premises. Breakfast now available from 8.15am.

Breakfast 8.15am - 8.45am Rolls, wraps and sandwiches
Breakfast & egg wrap $2.50
Breakfast pie $3.50
Toasted sandwiches (made to order) $3.00
Bacon, egg and hash brown $3.00
Hash Brown $1.00

Lunch Break 1st & 2nd break
Pies (Plain, cheese & bacon, curry,
potato) $3.50
Sausage rolls $3.00
Cheese and bacon sausage roll $3.50
Chicken chips $2.50
Chicken wedges $3.00
Chicken toastie $3.00
Homemade cheese pizza $3.50
Homemade ham & pineapple pizza $4.00
Homemade vegetarian pizza $4.00
Homemade works pizza $4.50
Homemade meat lovers pizza $4.50
James Nash Twister Wrap $2.50
Pork rib wraps $3.00
Quiche pie $3.50
Nachos $4.00
Hot Dog $3.00
Hot Dog Wrap $3.00
Sauce (BBQ, Tomato) $0.40c
Salt & Vinegar tenders $1.40
Buttered chicken and rice $4.00
Fruit salad $3.00
Potato wedges $4.00
Garlic bread $2.50

Salad roll (salad only) $3.50
Ham or chicken salad roll $4.00
Salad wrap (salad only) $3.00
Salad wrap (ham or chicken) $3.50
Assorted sandwiches (ham and cheese,
cheese and tomato, chicken, cheese and
tomato, egg and lettuce) $3.50
Large salad bowl (salad only) $4.00
Large salad bowl (ham or chicken) $4.50
Small salad bowl (salad only) $3.00
Small salad bowl (ham or chicken) $3.50

Ice Blocks

Fruit icy stick $0.50c
Icy pole $1.00
Paddle pop $2.00
Frozen Yoghurt $2.50
Lifesaver $1.00
Bulla ice-cream cup $1.00
Moosies $1.00
Mini frozen yoghurt $2.00

Gluten Free choices

Made to order only
Salad wraps $4.30
Salad only sandwich $4.30
Salad sandwiches (ham or chicken) $4.50
GF Chicken nuggets (6pack) $3.50
Gluten free homemade pizza works $4.50
Gluten free homemade pizza
(vegetarian/ham and pineapple) $4.20

